ModernStats Methods of Work
Modernisation Workshop
27-28 November 2018, Geneva
UNECE ModernStats Community

• Two modernisation projects per year
• Four expert groups/network (with 10-20 Task Teams)
• Several Modernisation Workshops
• Four thematic workshops
• Virtual meetings (Webex)
• ModernStats Wikis
• Catalogues: Sharing Investments Intentions, Capability, and Statistical Services
• Many Sprint Workshops, face-to-face, virtual meetings, Hackathons
• and more....
HLG-MOS Outputs

• Standards and Models
• Guidelines and Best Practices
• Catalogues and Repositories
• Collaboration and Joint Products
• Sharing Ideas and Networking
• Identifying Challenges and Way Forward
• Motivation and Support

• All Available from the UNECE HLG-MOS wikis
Projects

• What/how/when
  – Too big for modernisation groups
  – Cross-group/multi-disciplinary topics

• Lead by Project manager

• Members: open to staff of any statistical organisation

• Coordination:
  – Cross membership work other related groups
    (ESSnet, Modernisation Groups etc.)
  – Report to Executive Board
Modernisation Groups & Network

- Members: staff NSOs & IOs (*academia and others*)
- Cross membership with other similar groups
- Lead by Chair, secretariat support UNECE
- Task Teams for various activities
- Monthly or more frequent virtual meetings
- Sprint workshops and Surveys if needed
- Workshops (HRMT, CSPA, Standards, ModernStats)
- Wiki (restricted) to support activities

- Topics can only be executed if expertise is present
Workshops

• Thematic/Specialists Workshops
  – Focus on Innovation
  – Future work
  – Common platform/Sharing

• Modernisation Workshops
  – Training, presenting and communicating work
  – Development of (ongoing) work
  – User platform to share experiences

• Steering/Organisation Committees
  – Members personal title NSOs, IOs, academia
  – Secretariat/coordination by UNECE
Sprint Workshops/Sessions

• What: intensive workshop of experts to define/conceptualize work, find solutions and/or produce tangible output
  – Different formats: explorative, acceleration, concentrate → set clear goals, split work, document well

• When: fast progress or creativity/innovation needed

• Why: no distraction, intensive/creative process → sum bigger than the parts

• Who: mixture of experts, facilitator, drivers, substantive experts, out-of-the-box thinkers/outside view
Webex

• Virtual conferences
• 150+ per year, 2 accounts
• Sharing screens/programs, chat function, who talks, presenting etc.
• Connect by computer, tablet, smartphone, phone
Wikis

• Sharing of Information/output
  – Models and standards
  – Workshop (documents, presentations etc)
  – Catalogues, inventories etc.

• Collaborative wikis
  – Discussion forums
  – Projects, Groups, Task Teams, Organisation Committees

• Working wikis (digital white/black/canvas board)
  – Sprint sessions, during workshops etc.

• Administration, instructions, tips etc.
HLG-MOS Informative Wikis

Knowledge Base
(Virtual Standards Helpdesk)
Investment Catalogue
Capability Catalogue
CSPA Service Catalogue
Technical Repository
Show Wiki On-Line

- [HLG-MOS HOME](#)
- [Main Wiki entry](#)
- [GSBPM](#)
- [HRMT (human resource and more)](#)
Ask not what ModernStats can do for you, ask what you can do for ModernStats

Join the community